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Changes in the FinancialSystem:
Implicationsfor MonetaryPolicy
FOR NEARLY A DECADE, money stock objectives have been announced
publiclyby the FederalReserve Board,and, for muchlonger,observers
have focused on the money stock as an indicatoror guide to monetary
policy. Also in the past decade, the financialsystem has undergonerapid
change-through spontaneous market developments and regulatory
reforms-and this change has implicationsfor the relationshipbetween
money andothermacroeconomicvariables.The publichas been offered
a growingarrayof new or modifiedfinancialassets, includingassets that
can be used for making payments. Negotiable orders of withdrawal
(NOWaccounts), which are functionallyequivalentto demanddeposits
except that they yield interest, have spreadnationwideover this period;
moreover,in early 1983interest-rateceilingswere lifted on those NOW
accounts that qualify, in terms of size, as Super NOWs. In addition,
money market mutual funds have become widely available over this
period, and the money market deposit account has been introduced;
bothhave limitedcheckingprivilegesandothertransactionscapabilities.
Managementof cash has also been facilitated by greatly improved
availabilityof other liquid investments, such as overnight repurchase
agreementsand Eurodollars.
The potentialliquidityof portfolioshas been enhancedfurtherby an
expandingarrayof credit services, especially revolvingcredit lines. At
the retail level, commercialbanks and a growing numberof financial
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organizationsoffer consumerslines of creditthat are securedby equity
in real estate or holdingsof securities, many of which are accessible by
check.
At the same time, the payments system has been changing-most
visibly in the formof electronicfundstransfers-and with these changes
the effective cost of makingtransactionshas been declining, thereby
encouragingother adjustmentsto portfolio behavior. Meanwhile, depositors have respondedto the generallyhighlevel of interestrates that
have prevailedsince the latterpartof the 1970sby intensifyingefforts to
reduceholdingsof monetaryassets havingrelativelylow or zero explicit
yields.
Under these circumstances, it would be surprisingif the moneyincome relationship had not been disturbed or altered. This paper
examines recent and prospective changes to the relationshipamong
money, interest rates, and income, focusing on the MI measureof the
money stock. Even thoughreducedpolicy weight has been given to MI
in the past couple of years, observers have continuedto direct much of
theirattentionto this aggregate.Also, a numberof the changesaffecting
MI are affecting the broader measures of the money stock as well;
indeed, with regardto the effects of deregulationof interestrateceilings,
the broadermeasuresmightbe viewed as beingin a moreadvancedstate
of evolution.'
In the next section I presenta varietyof evidence suggestingthat the
MI-income relationshiphas indeedbeen changingover the past decade,
especially over the past few years. The evidence of change is followed
by a moredetailedinvestigationof the largerise in MI relativeto income
in 1982-83,focusingon the role of NOWaccounts. FromthereI examine
likely future changes to the financialsystem that can be expected to
influence the money-income relationshipboth in a transitionaland a
permanentway and thus affect the reliabilityof the money stock as a
guide to policy. In the final section I focus on the likely contoursof the
money-income relationshiponce the system has adaptedto currentand
prospective change. In particular,I examine the following questions:
Can the narrowmoney stock be a reliableguide to policy? If so, what
are the implicationsof changes in the financialsystem for setting and
adjustingmoney stock objectives and monetarycontrolprocedures?
1. Some special difficulties of the broader measures are explored in Thomas D.
SimpsonandPatrickParkinson,"Some Implicationsof FinancialInnovationin the United
States," StaffStudies(Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem,forthcoming).
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Empirical Evidence
A variety of empiricalevidence suggests that changes in the availability of financialassets, in the opportunitycosts of holding money
balances,andintransactionscosts havedisruptedandalteredthe relation
between money stock measures and the economy. Around the mid1970s,and againin 1981,times when interestrateswere falling,MI grew
slowly relativeto the gross nationalproduct;there evidently were large
downwardshifts in the demandfor narrowmoney balancesduringthese
periods.2The strongrise in MI velocity was followed by its exceptional
weaknessthrough1983:1.Velocity of Ml contractedatanunprecedented
5.5 percentannualratefrom 1981:4to 1983:1andexpandedat only about
a 2 percentannualrateover the remainderof 1983,an unusuallysluggish
expansionduringthe early stage of economic recovery.
Econometric evidence confirms the impression that the moneyincome relationshiphas departedrecentlyfrom historicalnorms. Table
1 shows forecast errorsfrom a St. Louis-type, reduced-formequation
relatinggrowthin nominalGNP to contemporaneousandlaggedgrowth
in MI anda fiscalvariable;this approachallowsforlagsbetweenchanges
in money and income, and thus forecasts from such an equationshould
be affected less than velocity by large variationsin money growth.3In
1981,the equationregisteredquitesizablemisses, althoughthese misses
tendedto be offsettingfrom one quarterto the next, with little tendency
to underpredictor overpredictover the year as a whole. By contrast,in
1982the equationbeganto overpredictGNP growthsystematically;the
overpredictionwas greatest-at a 13.1 percent annualrate-in 1982:4
2. See JohnP. JuddandJohnL. Scadding,"The Searchfor a StableMoney Demand
Function:A Surveyof the Post-1973Literature," Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol. 20
(September1982),pp. 993-1023. Behaviorof MI velocity in 1981shouldbe viewed in the
contextof the introductionof NOW accountsnationwide,whichboostedthe demandfor
MI as funds were shifted from non-MI sources to newly opened NOW accounts. It is
estimatedthat afterallowingfor these effects MI velocity rose 8 percentfromthe fourth
quarterof 1980to the fourthquarterof 1981in comparisonwith the 5/2 percentincrease
shownin the actualMI figures.
3. Reduced-formequationsof this type do not incorporateexplicitlyan interestrate
influenceon the money-income relationshipbut incorporatesuch an influence only
indirectlythroughgrowthin moneyandthe fiscalvariable.To the extentthatthe reducedformrelationshipis misspecified,predictiveperformancewill diminishrelativeto thatof
a better-specifiedmoney demandequation-with the predictiveperformancetendingto
erodedirectlywith the size of the interest-elasticityof moneydemand.
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Table 1. St. Louis Equation Simulation Resultsa

Yearand
quarter

Actual
GNP growthb

Predicted
GNP growthb

Error
(actual less
predicted)

1981:1
2
3
4

20.5
6.6
13.3
3.7

12.4
16.5
6.5
10.2

8.1
- 9.9
6.8
-6.5

1982:1
2
3
4

- 1.4
6.6
2.7
2.5

9.6
5.2
13.3
15.6

- 11.0
1.4
- 10.6
- 13.1

1983:1
2
3
4

8.2
13.3
11.5
9.1

11.2
17.2
19.0
11.4

- 3.0
- 3.9
- 7.5
-2.3

1984:1

12.8

10.8

2.0

a. Modelis availablefromauthoron request.
b. Seasonallyadjustedannualrates.

(which also happens to have been when the Federal Open Market
Committee elected to de-emphasize the MI measure). The equation
continuedto overpredictthroughout1983,but to a muchsmallerextent,
andit slightlyunderpredictedGNP growthin 1984:1.
Similarevidence of a departurefrom historicalMI-income patterns
can be foundin predictionsderivedfrommoney-demandmodels, which
incorporatean interest-rateimpactdirectly.Table2 presentssimulation
errors of standardand nonlinearM1 demand models. (The nonlinear
modelresults in table 2 are discussed in the next section.) The standard
model is a Goldfeld-typemoney-demandequationrelatingreal money
balances(througha distributedlag)to real incomeandinterestrates;the
equationused was estimated through mid-1974,just prior to evident
downwardshifts in money demand.This type of specificationis based
on an inventoryapproachto the demandfor transactionsbalances, and
it explainedMI behaviorquitewell priorto the mid-1970s.Theprediction
errors in table 2 for 1982 and 1983 show a pattern that is broadly
consistentwith the reduced-formequationerrorsof table 1;the moneydemandequationsystematicallyunderpredictsMI growth in 1982and
1983until 1983:4.However, the size of the forecast errorsis on balance
much smaller, in large measure because the effect of interest rates on
money demandis allowed for explicitly. Because of the sharpdrop in
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Table 2. Actual and Predicted Ml Growth from Standard
and Nonlinear Ml Demand Modelsa

Year
Actual
and
Ml
quarter growthb

PredictedMl growthb
Standard Nonlinear
model
model

Error
(actual less predicted)
Standard Nonlinear
model
model

Addendum
Absolutechange
(billionsof dollars)
Other
checkable
Ml
deposits

1981:1
2
3
4

4.6
8.0
3.1
4.6

6.5
8.5
7.8
9.6

10.1
5.3
4.7
10.3

-1.9
-0.5
-4.7
- 5.0

-5.5
2.7
- 1.5
-5.8

4.7
8.4
3.4
4.9

25.2
13.3
5.4
4.3

1982:1
2
3
4

10.3
2.2
6.1
15.4

5.4
1.8
4.3
6.7

9.2
6.1
6.5
8.5

4.9
0.4
1.8
8.7

1.1
-3.9
-0.4
6.9

11.2
2.5
6.9
17.6

8.4
3.2
4.7
9.1

1983:1
2
3
4

12.8
11.6
9.5
4.8

6.9
6.7
6.9
7.7

11.3
10.2
7.0
6.4

5.9
4.9
2.6
-2.9

1.5
1.4
2.5
- 1.6

15.2
14.3
11.9
6.2

10.6
7.9
6.3
2.9

1984:1

7.2

8.1

6.8

-0.9

0.4

9.4

5.2

a. Standardand nonlinearmodels are availablefrom the authoron request. Predictionsare from a dynamic
simulationstartingin 1974:3.
b. Seasonallyadjustedannualrates(not compounded).

interestratesfollowingmid-1982,this modelpredicteda pickupin money
growthin the second halfof 1982andthe firsthalfof 1983.Nevertheless,
the largest underpredictionsoccurred in 1982:4and 1983:1. Forecast
errors diminishedover 1983, a period when interest rates varied less
than they had prior to late 1982; in the last two quartersshown, the
model overpredictedgrowthin Ml.

Possible Explanations of Recent Behavior
Much of the attentiongiven to explainingvery strongMl growth in
1982and early 1983,a time of recession andearly recovery, has focused
on the contributionof the sharpdropin short-terminterestratesfollowing
mid-year 1982.4Work by the Federal Reserve Board staff has been
4. See Flint Brayton,Terry Farr,and RichardPorter,"AlternativeMoney Demand
Specificationsand Recent Growthin MI" (Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve
System,Divisionof ResearchandStatistics,May 1983);JohnP. JuddandRose McElhattan, "The Behaviorof Moneyand the Economyin 1982-83," EconomicReview,Federal
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directedat the other-checkable-depositcomponentof MI, mostly NOW
accounts, which is responsiblefor most of the strengthin MI over 1982
and 1983.5This work is reflected in the nonlinearmodel whose results
are presentedin table 2. The model explicitlyincorporatesthe different
own ratesof return(yields)on differentclasses of MI deposits-ordinary
NOW accounts can earn up to a 5.25 percent rate of returnand Super
NOWs earn an unregulatedrate of return-and thus includes their
differentopportunitycosts. Changesin marketrates have theirgreatest
relative impact on the opportunity cost of holding ordinary NOW
accounts, which are subjectto a fixed-rateceiling. For example, a drop
in market rates from 13 percent to 9 percent-a decline of roughly a
third-would reduce the opportunitycost of holding such NOW accounts, yielding 5.25 percent, by half, from nearly 8 percentagepoints
to nearly4 percentagepoints.
The relationshipamongthe elasticity of the demandfor a component
of money with respect to the open-marketrate of interest, the elasticity
with respect to the opportunitycost, and the own rate paid on money
balances is given by
(1)

Em,i`E, n io

Eio,i,

where Em,iis the elasticity with respect to the marketrate, Em,iois the
elasticity with respect to the opportunitycost, and Eio,iis the elasticity
Reserve Bank of San Francisco (Summer1983),pp. 46-51; Milton Friedman,"Why a
Surgein InflationIs LikelyNext Year," WallStreetJournal,September1, 1983;andJohn
A. Tatom, "Was the 1982Velocity Decline Unusual?"Reviewof the St. Louis Federal
Reserve Bank, vol. 65 (August/September1983), pp. 5-15. Friedmanand Tatom both
maintainthatthe weaknessin MI velocity in 1982and 1983was consistentwith historical
experience.Neitherexplanationplaces muchemphasison the changingopportunitycosts
of holdingMI balances,althoughtheorywouldimplythatthegrowingavailabilityof NOW
and SuperNOW accountshavingown yields will affect the relationbetweenthe amount
of moneydemandedandincome.BothFriedmanandTatomemployadhoc methodologies,
and theirconclusionssuggest that largedeparturesof MI velocity fromhistoricalnorms
couldoccur again.Friedman'sinterpretationimpliesthata suddenchangein uncertainty
or largeswings in interestrates could lead to such a result, while Tatom'sfindingsimply
thatdeparturescould stem fromlargeswingsin the degreeof slackin the economy.
5. Brayton, Farr, and Porter, "AlternativeMoney Demand Specifications."This
model imposes the same elasticity with respect to the opportunitycost on both other
checkable deposits and demand deposits, based on the assumptionthat transactions
motivesunderlythe demandfor bothcomponents.To the extent thatliquidasset motives
also affectthe demandfor othercheckabledeposits, opportunitycost elasticitiesmightbe
different;for example,the interestelasticityof othercheckabledepositswouldbe greater
ifliquidassetelasticitieswereabovetransactionelasticities,a situationthatseemsplausible
basedon estimatesof the interestelasticityof passbooksavingsaccounts.
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of the opportunitycost with respect to the marketinterest rate. When
money balances earn interest (in),the elasticity of the opportunitycost
with respect to the marketrate can be expressed as
(2)

Ei i =

_\in)

i

Witha fixed own rate, 41, less than the marketrate, equation2 reduces
to
(3)

Ejo

1 -i

>1

and thus
(4)

Emi = Em, io

Consequently,for a given Em,jothe elasticity of the demandfor components having a fixed own yield will be greaterthan for those having a
zero yield.
The interest elasticities in the nonlinearmodel can be summarized
briefly.The level of the elasticity of money demandwith respect to the
opportunitycost, Em,ic,varies directly with the size of the opportunity
cost. Thus Emiois smallerfor NOW accounts thanfor demanddeposits.
However, a largerEjo,jassociated with NOW accountsmorethanoffsets
the lower elasticitywithrespectto the opportunitycost, yieldinga higher
elasticity of demand for ordinaryNOW accounts with respect to the
marketrate. By contrast, the miodelyields an elasticity of demandfor
Super NOWs with respect to marketrates below that of both demand
depositsandordinaryNOWs. If the yieldon SuperNOWsis proportional
to the marketrate, then Ejo,jwill be unity and the market-rateelasticity
for Super NOWs will equal their opportunitycost elasticity, Emio.But
in the empiricalnonlinearmodel, E,njois small when the spreadof the
marketrateover the own rateis narrow,so thatthe marketrateelasticity
for SuperNOWs is also low.
The 1982-83forecast errorsfor the nonlinearmodel (table2) show it
predictedconsiderably strongerMI demand than the standardmodel
and averaged smallererrors. For 1983the nonlinearmodel quite accurately predicted the rapid first-halfgrowth of MI that followed the
January 1983 introductionof Super NOWs. The predictions of both
modelswere poorfor 1981andfor 1982:4.In 1983:4and 1984:1, however,
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the nonlinearmodel's forecast errorswere very small, about one half
those for the standardmodel.
It is importantto note thatthe revisedmodelimpliesthatthe elasticity
of the demandfor MI with respect to the open marketrate has changed
with the growing importanceof NOW accounts; market-rateinterest
elasticity has risen, accordingto this model, as the proportionof NOW
accounts subject to fixed ceilings has grown. The revised model also
implies that in the future the market rate elasticity will fall as the
proportionof MI that is subject to an unregulatedown rate grows; the
model predicts the drop in elasticity because of the direct relationship
between the (absolute value of) Emioand the level of the opportunity
cost, which diminishesas moreMI earnsan unregulatedrateof interest,
andbecause of the decline towardunity in Eio,ias regulatoryrestrictions
on the own rate are removed.
Another model, developed by staff at the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco, explains an even greaterportionof strongMI growthin
the last half of 1982 and the first half of 1983 because it contains an
appreciablylarger elasticity of MI with respect to the open market
interestrate.6 Adherentsof this modelarguethattheopen marketinterest
rate elasticity has not changedin recent years with the growingimportance of NOW accounts, in contrastto the implicationsof the nonlinear,
Federal Reserve Board staff model. The model is estimated over a
sample period beginningin the mid-1970sand has a long-runinterest
elasticity that (in absolute value) exceeds -0.15. There is reason to
doubt such a large elasticity estimate; similarly specified equations
estimatedover longer sampleperiods, beginningin the late 1950sor the
1960s, generallyhave MI interest elasticities of approximately-0.10.
Indeed,the SanFranciscomodelitselfyields a long-runinterestelasticity
of about - 0.10 when the sample period starts at the end of the 1950s,
which is more in line with elasticities of the standardand nonlinear
quarterlymodels.
The San Francisco model implies that MI velocity will vary more
with swings in interestrates than historicalanalysisover longerperiods
would suggest, even thoughthe opportunitycost of holdingMI deposits
will tend to vary less as the process of deregulationcontinues. As a
consequence,this approachwouldsuggestthatrelativelylargevariations
in money stock growth objectives will be requiredto stabilize income
6. See JuddandMcElhattan,"The Behaviorof Moneyandthe Economy."
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growthduringperiodswhen shifts in spendingimply large variationsin
interest rates. One should be skeptical about how the San Francisco
modelwill performin the future.First, it embodiesan elasticitythat, for
no apparent underlying reason, is noticeably above those of other
models. Second, by not incorporatingdifferingown rateson the various
MI components, it cannot capture the influence of furthergrowth in
SuperNOWs and deregulationof other MI components.
It appearsthat MI growthin late 1983and early 1984has been about
in line with forecasts frommodelsof money demand,especially those of
the nonlinearmodel. Nevertheless, even thateconometricmodeldid not
capturewell the behaviorof MI in the past few years, a period during
which the range of monies and near-monieshas expandedfurtherand
opportunityand transactionscosts have been changing.Compounding
currentuncertaintiesabout the underlyingbehaviorof MI is the likelihood thatthe money-income relationshipis in transition,with questions
remainingabout what the ultimatepatternwill be and the rate at which
progresstowardsuch a patternis occurring.

Characteristicsof the Money-Income Relationship in the Future
The process of deregulatingthe nontransactionscomponentsof the
broadermoney stock measuresis drawingto a close. This process began
with the introduction in mid-1978 of the six-month money market
certificatehaving a market-determinedceiling; it was aided greatly by
authorizationof the money marketdeposit accountin late 1982and was
nearlycompletedon October 1, 1983,by the removalof rateceilingsand
minimumdenominationrequirementson time deposits with maturities
of 32 days or longer.7
DEREGULATION

AND

TRANSACTIONS

DEPOSITS

Fortransactionsdeposits-that is, M1-the process has muchfurther
to go. Althoughinterest-bearingMI depositscurrentlyaccountfor about
7. Stillsubjectto rateceilingsare passbooksavingsaccounts-amountingto less than
15percentof M2-and a negligibleamountof timedepositswithmaturitiesof 7 to 31 days
issuedin denominationsbelow $2,500(suchtime accountsin denominationsof morethan
$2,500have been deregulated).The deregulationof savingsdepositsand7- to 31-daytime
depositsin denominationsbelow $2,500is scheduledfor early 1986.
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a quarterof M1, unregulatedMI deposits-Super NOWs-make uponly
8 percent of this monetary aggregate. Under current schedules, the
deregulationof remainingNOW accounts will be completed in early
1986.Moreover,Congresshas been givingseriousattentionto removing
the statutoryprohibitionon the paymentof intereston demanddeposits,
a move which would enablebusinesses-the majormoney stock holders
not eligible for NOWs-to earn explicit interest on balances held in
checking accounts. Competitive pressures and experience thus far
suggest that rates offered on unregulatedMI deposits will tend toward
rates prevailingin the open marketon very short-terminstrumentsof
comparablerisk, after allowing for the costs of intermediation.Intermediation costs include the costs to depositories of managingliquid
assets used to ensure redemption of balances subject to immediate
withdrawaland costs of holding non-interest-earningreserves to meet
reserve requirements.(At a marketinterestrate of 10percentthis latter
cost tends toward 120basis points at the margin.)The tendencyfor the
rate on MI deposits to be nearopen marketrateswouldbe strengthened
if interestwere paidon requiredreservesagainstsuchdeposits;Congress
is addressingthis issue in regardto reserve balancesheld at the Federal
Reserve againstSuperNOWs and money marketdeposit accounts.
With furtherderegulation,competitive pressures are likely to drive
down significantlythe opportunitycost of holding MI balances in the
form of ordinaryNOW accounts and, in the event of legislative action,
demanddeposits. In additionto being much smaller,opportunitycosts
of such MI deposits can be expected to vary by much smalleramounts
than open market rates, although perhaps proportionatelyto market
yields.8 A halving of the opportunitycost amounts to only a 60-basispoint change when the initial level of the opportunitycost is 120 basis
points;the correspondingchangein open marketratesmightbe 500basis
points, as would be the case if rates fell from 10 percent to 5 percent.
8. It is possible that depositorieswould only sluggishlyadjusttheirofferingrates to
movementsin open marketrates, perhapsgivingrise to changesin the opportunitycost in
the shortrun, in basis-pointterms, that are close to changesin the marketrate. In other
words, priorto full adjustmentof offeringrates by depositories,the percentagechangein
theopportunitycost couldexceed thatof the marketrateandthe sensitivityof Ml deposits
to open marketrates could be greater. Competitivepressures and large responses of
depositsto suchdisequilibriawouldbe expectedto encouragerelativelypromptadjustment
of offeringrates, especially on those accounts that are most sensitive to variationsin
opportunitycosts.
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The publicis likely to be muchless responsiveto proportionatechanges
in the opportunitycost of holding MI balances when the level of the
opportunitycost is very small, as in this example, thanwhen it is large.
Consequently,the elasticity of MI with respect to the open marketrate
is likely to be relatively small once the deregulationof MI deposits is
complete, a property embodied in the nonlinearquarterlymodel discussed in the previous section.
With a much smaller opportunitycost of holding MI deposits, the
demandfor this aggregatecould be buffeted more than it has been by
shiftingpreferencesfor assets. The cost of retainingin MI the proceeds
of maturingassets or asset sales before reinvestingwould be reduced,
and MI deposits would become a more attractiverepositoryof speculative balances when depositors anticipatethat longer-termrates will
rise.9 Otherfactors affecting the demandfor liquidity, such as shifting
concerns about the outlook for employmentand earnings,may come to
play'amore importantrole in affectingthe demandfor MI as it becomes
a more attractiveportfolioasset. In late 1981andearly 1982the demand
for NOW accounts, passbook savings, and other very liquid assets in
household portfolios strengthened(while transactiondemands weakened and rates droppedonly moderately),perhapsreflectinga desire to
be better able to cushion an earnings disruption, which at that time
seemed morelikely. Onthe otherhand,if the opportunitycost of holding
MI balances were small, it would reduce incentives for financialinstitutionsto introduce,anddepositorsto seek, M1substitutes,thuspossibly
stabilizingMI holdings.
The underlyingdemandfor narrowmoney is probablybeing affected
by changing transactionscosts of transferringbetween MI and other
assets. The introductionof the money marketdeposit account in late
1982loweredtransactionscosts. At present, all types of depositorshave
this convenient and highly attractive liquid alternativeto holding MI
deposits. Fundscan be placedin these accountsfor as shortas overnight
9. Viewed alternatively,the reductionin the opportunitycost of holdingMI balances
resultsin a wideningof the triggerpoints that promptinvestmentof Ml balances(when
the upperpointof the Ml holdingrangeis reached)andliquidationof an asset to replenish
such balances(when the lower point is reached).Consequently,holdingsof Ml balances
are likelyto vary more with all types of transactions-those associatedboth with income
andwiththe exchangeof all types of assets. Also, shiftingrateexpectations-which need
not be universallyor even widely held-would contributeto fluctuationsin the demandto
holdMI balances.
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and transferredby telephone or automaticteller machineto a checking
account at the same institution;moreover, the accounts are insuredto
$100,000andhave a principalthatis fixed.I?Also,thegrowingavailability
of repurchase agreements and money market mutual funds, most of
which have convenient withdrawalprivileges, has been adding to the
numberof attractive,low transactionscost, liquidinvestmentsavailable
as outlets for excess MI balances. Convenient, low-cost, revolving
creditarrangements,which have become increasinglyavailableto both
householdsandfirms,similarlyenabledepositorsto hold smalleramounts
of transactionsdeposits; such creditarrangementsin effect lower transactions costs, facilitatingprofitableinvestmentof transactionsdeposits
as resultingshortfallsin transactionsaccounts are covered by favorably
priced extensions of credit. It is likely that the public is continuingto
adaptits behaviorto these financialdevelopments.
THE

ELECTRONIC

REVOLUTION

AND

OTHER

INFLUENCES

Therecentadvancesin electronicpaymentsystemspromiseto further
reducetransactioncosts andthusto alterpaymentspractices.Automated
clearinghouses are handlinga small but growingvolume of payments,
andplansarebeingmadefor same-daysettlementof electronicpayments
messages throughthese centers. Many automaticteller machines and
point-of-sale terminals permit the depositor to transferfunds among
accounts as well as to make payments;the numberof these machinesis
expandingrapidly,and experimentshave beguninvolvingon-line withdrawalsfromMI accountsusingdebitcards.A largeandgrowingnumber
of corporationscurrentlyhave on-line connections to their banks that
enable them to send payments messages electronically,reducingwage
and salarycosts at both the firmand its bank.
Beyond their impacton transactionscosts, many of these electronic
developments are affecting money demand by reducing uncertainty
aboutdailyreceiptsandexpenditures.Customershavingon-linesystems
with theirbanksare able to monitormorereadilytheirbalancesand the
transactionsflowingthroughtheiraccounts. Partiesto automatedclear10. Restrictionsapplyto withdrawalsfrommoneymarketdepositaccounts. Up to six
transfersper month may be made from such accounts, no more than three by draft;
however, an unlimitednumberof withdrawalscan be made in person, includingthose
fromautomatictellermachines.
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ing house transactionsknow in advance when funds are going to be
transferredbetween accounts. Similarly,a move to same-daysettlement
of automatedclearinghouse transactionslikely will reduce cash managers' uncertaintiesabouttheircollected, andthus investable,balances
since more will be known about the amountof daily debits and credits
to their accounts. The greater the certainty about daily receipts and
expenditures, the greater is the potential for investing MI balances,
assuming that opportunitycosts of holding MI balances continue to
encourageeconomization.
The responsiveness of MI to income may also be undergoingchange
as a result of these financialdevelopments. Should depositorscome to
view MI deposits as an attractive repository of liquid balances, the
demand for MI will be influenced more than previously by portfolio
considerations.Inventorytheories of the demandfor transactionsbalances implyan income elasticity below unity, andstandardeconometric
models of MI demand have in the past generally yielded estimates of
long-runincome elasticities that are below unity. The demandfor other
liquid assets, though, might be inferred to have a long-run income
elasticity of unity, owing to the tendencyfor income to vary proportionately with wealth, which is the appropriatescale variablein portfolio
models. To the extent that the income elasticity of MI demand rises
toward unity, the cyclical behavior of MI can be expected to change,
withgrowthin M1morenearlymatchinggrowthof income, at least when
averaged over several quarters. To the extent, though, that wealth
influenceson MI become more important,the money-income relationship in the short run could become looser since the income-wealth
relationshipis relativelyloose in the shortrun.

Some Implications
As the above discussion demonstrates,rapidfinancialchangecontinues to affect the behavior of MI and thus the setting of MI growth
objectives. Considerable uncertainty surrounds the contours of the
relationshipthatnow exists amongMl, income, interestrates, andother
economicdevelopmentsandthatwill exist once the transitionphase has
drawnto a close. Both duringand after the transition,the reliabilityof
the money stock as a guide to monetarypolicy will be open to question.
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The precedingdiscussion stronglysuggeststhatthe interestelasticity
of MI demand will be much lower once the deregulationprocess has
ended and that the demand to hold MI balances will continue to be
"noisy," especially over short periods; in other words, MI can be
expected to continue to fluctuateunpredictablyfor reasons that are not
linkedto variationsin income, interestrates, or otheridentifiablecauses.
Should the relation come to be dominated by noise or by portfolio
allocation considerations that are only weakly related to income and
interestrates, then the issue of MI targetingmightproperlybe relegated
to discussions of monetary history; attempts to stabilize MI growth
underthese circumstanceswouldonly heightenincomeandinterestrate
volatility.
In the event that the relationshipinvolvingMI, income, and interest
rates becomes more predictable,the reduced interest elasticity of MI
demandwill have implicationsfor settingandrevisingmonetarygrowth
objectives. Considerfirstthe appropriatesetting of year-to-yearmonetary targets. With either a large or a small elasticity, the longer-term
objective of reducinginflationby slowing spendinggrowthby a steady
amounteach year would translateinto a policy of slowingover time the
rate of money growth. However, the smaller the interest elasticity of
money demand,the moreclosely this objectivecorrespondsto a uniform
year-to-yeardecelerationof money stock growth at the desired rate of
reductionin spendinggrowth.11Because of the changesin interestrates
alongthe desiredspendingpath, a highelasticitywouldrequirea variable
rate of monetary deceleration to achieve a steady deceleration of
spendinggrowth.
Indeed, with a high interest elasticity it is actually possible for the
money growth targetconsistent with a steady decelerationof spending
to rise from one year to the next; this would occur if a relatively large
decline in interest rates were to occur owing, say, to a large decline in
inflationexpectations. With a high elasticity, this rate reductioncould
increase growth in the quantityof money demandedby more than the
decelerationof income reducesgrowthin money demand.This has been
referredto as the "reentryproblem"associated with a successful antiinflationarypolicy. The acceleration of MI growth in 1982-from 5.1
11. The result would be similarif it were assumed that inflationexpectations and
interestratesare somewhatsticky in adjustingto decelerationof spendinggrowth.
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percent in 1981 to 8.8 percent in 1982-at a time when MI velocity
declined by an unprecedented5.4 percent can be viewed as a manifestationof the reentryproblem;as noted above, the greaterimportanceof
fixed-ceilingNOW accounts in recent years appearsto have increased
the elasticity of MI with respect to open marketrates and heightened
this problem. On the other hand, in a completely deregulatedenvironment, the reentryproblemwouldbe lessened since the declinein interest
rates accompanyingthe decline in inflationwould not have a similarly
depressingimpacton velocity.
In any event, duringthe course of a targetingperiod(currentlya year)
monetaryand goods marketdisturbanceswill occur, affectinginterest
rates and income, and producingdeparturesof money from path. With
a more interest-inelasticdemandfor money, disturbancescan lead to
differentoutcomesfor the money stock, income, andinterestrates, with
the differencedependingon the operatingprocedures.
Under a reserves operatingprocedure, such as one focusing on the
supply of nonborrowed reserves, both goods market and monetary
(moneydemandandmoney supply)disturbanceswill have largereffects
on interestratesthe moreinelasticis the demandfor money.12 However,
for a given settingof the reserves instrument,goods marketdisturbances
will have a smaller impact on income as larger interest rate changes
cushionthe impactof spendingdisturbanceson income. The heightened
impactof monetarydisturbanceson interestrates, though,will increase
the responseof income. By inducinglargerchangesin borrowedreserves
anddesiredholdingsof excess reserves, largerinterestratechangeswill
producegreaterdeparturesof the money stock frompathin response to
disturbancesfromthe goods marketor frommoney demand.Departures
of the money stock from path will tend to be damped, however, when
there are money supply disturbances(such as shifts in excess reserve
holdings,the mix of deposits with differentreserve requirements,or the
amountof borrowedreserves);largerratemovementswill inducelarger
changes in borrowings and excess reserves that partially offset the
impactof the money supplydisturbance.
If the incidence of monetary and spending disturbanceswere unchanged, the monetaryauthoritiesmight wish to offset the heightened
12. WilliamPoole, "OptimalChoice of MonetaryPolicy Instrumentsin a Simple
StochasticMacromodel,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics,vol. 84 (May 1970),pp. 197216.
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impactof disturbanceson interestrates andreestablishthe responses in
interest rates and income produced under the more interest-elastic
money-demandrelationship. This could be achieved by institutional
changesto the reserves-basedmonetarycontrolmechanismthat would
enhance the responsiveness of the supply of money to interest rate
changes. These include measures that would increase the interest
elasticityof demandsfor borrowedreserves or excess reserves (through
liberalizedcarryover), or that would increase the interest elasticity of
the supplyof nonborrowedreserves. Measuresthatenhancethe interest
elasticity of the supply of money would be of even greaterimportance
for stabilizationobjectives if the mix of disturbanceswere to change,
with monetary disturbances (in particular,noise in money demand)
growing in importance.

When disturbancesfrom any source lead to departuresof the money
stock frompath, a resettingof the instrument(say, the pathfor nonborrowed reserves) is implied. To achieve a given expected change in
interest rates and income, smallerinstrumentchanges are impliedby a
less interest-elasticdemandfor money, because a given change in the
supply of reserves will have a greaterimpacton interestrates. Equivalently, a longerhorizonfor returningthe money stock towardits annual
path would be impliedby a smallerinterest elasticity."3Moreover, the
ultimateresponse of the money stock to a given changein interestrates
(andincome) would be smaller.
Under an operatingprocedurethat stabilizes the short-termrate of
interest(such as the federalfundsrateoperatingprocedurein use before
October 1979),spendingor monetarydisturbanceswill have impactson
incomeandthe money stock thatareindependentof the interestelasticity
of money demand.Adjustmentof the interestrate instrumentto departuresof money frompathcould be madein the sameway as with a higher
interest elasticity. But with a lower interest elasticity, the response of
the money stock to such changes in the interestrate would be smaller,
because the quantityof money demandedwould respondless. In other
words, the rateat whichthe money stock returnsto pathwouldbe slower

13. The issue of choosingthe rateof returnto pathis exploredin PeterA. Tinsleyand
others, "Money MarketImpactsof AlternativeOperatingProcedures,"in FederalReserve Staff,New MonetaryControlProcedures,vol. 2 (Boardof Governorsof the Federal
ReserveSystem, February1981).
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andthe ultimateresponse of the money stock to the readjustmentof the
instrumentwould be smaller.
In sum, the rapid pace of financial change in recent years and
impendingchanges in the future give rise to uncertaintiesabout the
reliabilityof the narrowmoney stock as a guide to monetarypolicy, let
alone the desirabilityof rigidlytargetingmonetarygrowth. At present,
the monetarysystem is in transition,andthe basicfeaturesof the moneyincomerelationshipare blurred,implyingheighteneduncertaintyabout
the appropriatesettingof money stock objectives. The above discussion
does not predictwhetheruncertaintyaboutthe velocity relationshipwill
eventually be greater or less than it was historically, althoughit does
suggestthatuncertaintywill be considerableduringthe transitionperiod.
Once the transitionhas been completed, it will take time to identifythe
contours of the new money-incomerelationshipand whether noise in
thisrelationshiphas diminishedsufficientlyto warranta narrowerannual
targetrange.The very recenttendencyforM1growthto conformclosely
to model forecasts, however, suggests that the relationshipmay be
stabilizing.Some featuresof the money-incomerelationshipseem more
evident in the longerrun, especially a lower interestelasticity of money
demand.
The fundamentalquestion regardingthe usefulness of the money
stock as a guide to policy once the transitionis complete, though, is
whether the money-incomeor velocity relationshipwill be dominated
by noise in a new financial environment. A growing array of liquid
alternatives to MI balances, lower transactions costs, and a greater
tendency for shifting portfolio-allocationconsiderations to influence
moneyholdingscouldaddsignificantlyto thevolatilityof moneydemand.
On the other hand, these factors may prove to be unimportantand the
behaviorof money may once againconformrelativelyclosely to variations in income and, to a lesser extent than previously, interest rates,
implyingthat stabilizationobjectives could be achievedthroughcontrol
of the money stock. In the meantime,however, the considerabledegree
of uncertaintyabout velocity behaviorassociated with rapidchange to
the financialsystem suggests that the centralbank's abilityto stabilize
theeconomythroughheavy relianceon narrowmoneyas anintermediate
targetprobablyhas diminished.

Comments
and Discussion
Alan S. Blinder: Simpson'spaperis (in my words, not his) an intelligent
brief about why the Federal Reserve should not have done what it did
between October 1979and October 1982.I find it quite convincingand
wonderif Simpson'sboss does, too. The paperdoes five mainthings:
1. Argues that all the financialinnovationand deregulationof recent
years creates a strong a priori presumptionthat money demand
shifted
2. Usefully collects a varietyof empiricalevidence in supportof this
argument-including simplevelocity calculations,St. Louis equations, and conventionalmoney-demandequations
3. Offersan explanationof recent money-demandbehaviorin terms
of varyinginterestelasticities
4. Speculatesthat in the futurethe portionof MI subjectto interestrate regulations will shrink, with the following results: (a) the
interest elasticity of money demandwill fall, (b) money demand
will become more sensitive to shiftingasset preferences, and (c)
money demand will become more related to wealth, as in the
portfolioapproach,thanto income, as in the transactionsapproach
5. Arguesthattargetingon moneygrowthcan be particularlyhazardous duringa transitionperiodlike the present or, I mightadd, the
recent past
I am in broadagreementwith each of these points and so will confine
my remarksto amplifyinga few of them, pickinga few nits, and putting
into the author'smouth some words aboutmonetarypolicy.
First, I agree entirely that-given all that has occurred since, say,
1978-it would be surprisingindeed if the demandfor the somewhat
arbitrarycollectionof assets thatwe callMI hadnot shifteddramatically.
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But I would put more emphasison the role of inflation,first, in inducing
private financialinnovation to get around increasingly dysfunctional
regulations and, second, in persuading policymakers to change the
regulations.I do not imaginethat Simpsonwould disagreewith this, but
his paper does begin by mentioning "spontaneous market developments."
Regardingshifts in money demand,I agreewith Simpsonentirelyand
never cease to be amazedat how some people still try to deny thatthere
has been a shift in the money-income relationship. To Simpson's
evidence I simply add the following data, which show that duringthe
nine-quarterperiod 1981:1to 1983:1there was actually a remarkably
strong negative correlationbetween money growth and nominalGNP
growth.
Year
and
quarter

1981:1
2
3

Nominal
GNP

Quarterly growth at annual rates
Ml
M2
Ml
velocity

20.5

4.7

6.6
13.3

8.1
3.2

15.1

7.3

- 1.4
9.8

10.9
8.3

M2
velocity

12.3
- 3.9
4.6

4

3.7

4.6

-0.9

10.9

-6.5

1982:1
2
3

- 1.4
6.6
2.7

10.7
2.2
6.3

- 10.9
4.3
- 3.4

9.9
7.5
9.7

- 10.3
-0.8
-6.4

4

2.5

16.3

- 11.9

11.0

-7.7

1983:1
2
3

8.2
13.3
11.5

13.4
12.1
9.8

-4.6
1.1
1.5

22.1
11.0
7.1

- 11.4
2.1
4.1

4

9.1

4.9

4.0

8.7

0.4

I would only enter a few quibbleswith Simpson'sevidence. First, as
one who does most of his transactionsthrougha broker/dealermoney
market mutual fund, I question the concentrationon MI rather than
M2-though I do not think that replacingMI by M2 would change the
qualitativeresultsvery much.(Thehugeshiftof fundsintomoneymarket
deposit accounts also seems to arguefor using M2.) Second, knowing
the standarderrors of the equations would help to tell whether the
predictionerrorsin tables 1 and 2 are "big" or not. Third,would it not
be better to model the adjustmentof actual to desired money balances
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in nominalterms, as Goldfeldhas suggested,ratherthanin real terms?'
I am told this fits the data better.
Simpson's discussion of the effect of institutionalchangeon interest
elasticities is both useful and germane.His mainpoint is that the introductionof conventionalNOW accounts(whichpay a fixed, but positive,
rate of interest) should be expected to raise the elasticity of money
demandwith respect to the marketinterestrate, but the spreadof Super
NOWs (which pay a floatingrate) should be expected to lower it.
But the Federal Reserve's nonlinearmodel apparentlydoes more
thanthis; it actuallymakes the elasticity with respect to the opportunity
cost vary with the size of opportunitycost. Simpson shows that the
nonlinearmodel fits the recent episode better than the standardone.
Whatwe would like to know, of course, is whetherthis is simplya result
of successful curve-fittingor really tells us somethingabout behavior.
For this reason, it would be nice to have a rationalefor the nonlinear
specification.
Talkingaboutthe futureis muchmorefun thantalkingaboutthe past;
we need not be constrained by facts. For the most part, Simpson's
crystal ball seems reasonable to me. I am confident, as he is, that the
fractionof balances subject to interestrate regulationswill shrinkover
time.
Will MI be more portfolio-orientedthan transactions-orientedin a
freer financialenvironment?Probably, but that depends a lot on the
definitionof MI in the year 2000;thereis no reasonto thinkit will be the
1984 definition.Will the ratio of Y to M in the future be more or less
stable than it has been in the past? That, too, must depend on the
definition.
Some time after all the regulationsare gone, afterinterstatebanking
is in full swing, after Citibank,MerrillLynch, and the financialarm of
Searsalldealon anequalfootingindeposits, mortgages,stockbrokerage,
insurance,and so on, a new, stable monetaryorder should emerge. In
this brave new financialworld, partof the FederalReserve'sjob will be
to draw the M borderlineso as not to place two assets that are perfect
substitutes on either side of the border-just as we would not want a
monetaryaggregatethat includes quartersbut excludes dimes. If it can
1. StephenM. Goldfeld,"The Case of the MissingMoney," BPEA,3:1976,pp. 683730.
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do this, I do not see why the ratio of Y to M in the futuremightnot be
just as stable (orjust as unstable!)as it has been in the past.
In otherwords, while monetarismmay have suffereda TKOin recent
years, we shouldnot prematurelydeclareits retirementfromthe ring.
I come, at last, to monetarypolicy. I certainlyagree with Simpson,
and have said so on several occasions, that all this innovation, all this
bouncingaroundof money demand, makes targetingon the growth of
money supplyhazardousat best duringa transitionalperiod.I only wish
Simpsonhad explainedall this to Paul Volcker in Octoberof 1979,as I
did to my Princetonfreshmen.But perhapshe did.
ThoughSimpsonspendsa good dealof timeexplainingwhy we should
not use a money target duringthe transitionperiod, he says nothing
aboutwhat we shoulddo. Of course, he workson ConstitutionAvenue.
But I operateunderno such constraints.
Much attentionis being accordednowadays to abandoningall intermediate targets and going directly to nominal GNP targeting. The
problem,of course, is thatnominalGNP targetingis not a policy because
the FederalReserve cannotcontrolnominalGNP. To translatethis idea
into a policy, we presumablyneed to devise a feedbackrulewithchanges
in somethingit can control, like bankreserves or interest rates, on the
left-handside and deviations of nominalGNP from targeton the righthand side. I know that none of this is news to the Board's staff, but it
would be interestingto learnwhat is on theirmindsin this regard.
Some proposalswind up puttingan intermediatetargetfor monetary
policy on the left-handside, and it seems to me that two of the principal
candidatesfor this honor now are credit and the real rate of interest.2
BenjaminFriedmanhas written extensively about credit, so I will say
nothingmoreaboutthatexcept to reiteratethe Kaldor-Goodhart-LucasMurphycritique:findinga constant credit-incomeratio duringa period
in which the Federal Reserve is not controllingcredit does not imply
that the ratio will remainconstant once credit in the aggregateis being
controlled.
Since economists seem to have ignoredtargetingof realinterestrates,
let me advertise an interestingworkingpaperby Paul Jenkinsand Carl
2. Simpson'spaperdemolishesmoney as a candidate,and the monetaristslong ago
pointedout the problemwithnominalinterestratetargeting.
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Walsh.3They construct a Poole-type model with flexible prices and
rationalexpectationsandshow thatthereis a strongcase for realinterest
rate targeting-I do not meanpegging-if financialsector shocks are the
dominant source of disturbances.This formalizes an intuitive notion
that some of us have had for a long time: that real interestrate targeting
mightmake sense in a regimeof rapidfinancialinnovation.It may be an
idea that deserves more thoughtthanit has been given to date.4
General Discussion
James Duesenberry pointed out that the adaptationof the moneyincome relationshipto deregulationmight have a long way yet to go.
The velocity of MI was abouttwo at the end of WorldWarII, when the
opportunitycost of MI was very low because marketrates were low.
Velocity tripled in the period when rising marketrates and continued
regulationwidenedthe opportunitycost of MI. Now, if the opportunity
cost is going to be very small againas a result of deregulation,velocity
could conceivably trend all the way back to its early postwar level. It
was impossibleto forecastwhethersucha hugechangewouldtakeplace;
but the uncertaintyabout where the money-income relationshipwould
head would be very greatfor an indeterminateperiodof time.
RobertHall viewed the instabilityof the money-income relationship
as permanentratherthanasjust a transitionalproblem.WithMI bearing
a return closely related to market returns, it becomes a much closer
substitutefor other assets in the economy. The instabilityof velocity,
which he regardedas a substantialproblemthroughoutU.S. history,
will thus become even greaterandwill applyto any monetaryaggregate,
because all will be more substitutablefor other assets as the result of
deregulation.BenjaminFriedmanobserved that there is some evidence
thatwealth has historicallyhelpedto explainthe demandfor money. As
3. Jenkinsand Walsh, "Real InterestRates, CreditMarkets,and Economic Stabilization" (PrincetonUniversity,October1983).
4. The principaldifferencesbetweentargetingnominalinterestratesandtargetingreal
interestratesare as follows: (a) Witha nominalinterestratetarget,the FederalReserve's
short-runreactionto an upward(downward)shock to inflationaryexpectationsis to relax
(restrict)monetaryconditionsin orderto drive the real rate down (up). Witha real-rate
target,thereis no suchreaction.(b) A realinterestratetargetis harderto implementunless
and until there are indexed bonds. Of these differences,(a) clearlyfavors adoptionof a
real-ratetargetwhereas(b) favorsa nominal-ratetarget.
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deregulationmakes MI and other monetary aggregates increasingly
importantas portfolio assets, as distinct from assets held mainly for
transactionspurposes, fluctuationsin total wealth will now be increasingly importantin determiningthe demand for monetary aggregates,
includingMI. Because fluctuationsin household financialwealth are
dominatedby fluctuationsin common stocks, the relationshipof any
monetaryaggregateto income will be more unstable than in the past,
makingit an inappropriatetargetfor the conductof policy.
RalphBryant took the argumentof unstablemoney demandsa step
furtherby emphasizingthe internationalaspects of asset choices. As
nationalfinancialmarketshave become moreintegrated,asset demands
by domestic residents have become increasinglyresponsive to foreign
variables.The liquidassets conventionallydeemedto be money become
closer substitutesfor assets held abroadand for assets denominatedin
foreign currencies, which further loosens the relationship between
domestic money and nominalGNP.
Hall suggested that nominalGNP was a politically understandable,
though imperfect, target on which to focus monetarypolicy. This left
the question of how the FederalReserve would conductpolicy so as to
achieve this target. Of the three usual candidates-reserves or some
variant of it such as the monetary base, a credit variable, or interest
rates-Hall arguedthat only nominalinterestrates were both underthe
Federal Reserve's control and free of the instability problem. Hall
proposed raising nominal rates whenever the level of nominal GNP
exceeded targetand reducingthem in the opposite case. He noted that
the alternativeof peggingreal interestrates, which is sometimes advocated, adds the needless complexity of trying to infer the expected
inflationrate at any moment. EdmundPhelps added that aimingfor a
real interestrate targetwas dangerousbecause the appropriatelevel of
realrates was unknowable.Structuralchanges, includingchangesin the
structuralbudget deficit, alter the appropriatelevel of the real interest
ratefor stabilizationpolicy.
Phelpsobjectedto targetingnominalGNP because it impliedthatreal
growth and inflation should always be traded-offevenly. He saw no
reasonfor policymakersto accept higherinflationif real growthslowed
for reasonsthatmightbe permanent,or to aimfor deflationif realgrowth
were to surge. Ratherhe proposed stabilizinggrowthof money wages,
echoingan earliersuggestionof Keynes. Duesenberrytook the criticism
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of a nominalGNP targeta stepfurther,arguingthatsucha formulacould
never be expected to guide what is essentially a political-economic
process. Like Phelps, he questionedwhetherwe shouldalways, or even
usually, want to changereal GNP by 1 percentto offset every 1 percent
shock to the price level. But even for the longer run, periods when
inflationcontrolis the mainpoliticalconcernwouldalternatewithperiods
whenmass unemploymentis the majorworry.ControllingnominalGNP
is currentlypopularbecause it puts a ceiling on inflation;but at other
times it might limit the improvementin employment that could be
accomplishedwhen thatis the majorproblem.Duesenberryalso warned
thatpolicy could not use debt as an instrumentof controlbecause, short
of instituting credit controls, policy could not control debt directly;
furthermore,the observed correlationbetween debt and nominalGNP
came largelyfromGNP givingrise to debt.
Bryantarguedfor a sharperdistinctionbetween ultimatetargetsfor
policy and the instrumentsused to try to achieve those targets, and
between instrumentchoice and the proceduresused to vary the instruments. A rule for policy could pertain only to an instrument.Bryant
arguedagainstan instrumentruleandadvocatedan eclectic approachto
policy that allows the Federal Reserve to look at and respond to a
number of developments. The long-runbenefits of a credible policy
commitmentcould perhapsbe realizedby a policy stance thatpromised
to react to some types of economic disturbancesbut to remainpassive
in the face of others. Such a "halfway"approachto discretionarypolicy
mightbe a constructivecompromisebetweenthe rigidityof simplerules
and the possible credibility problems associated with unconstrained
activism.
ThomasSimpsondefendedthe case for monetarytargeting,although
with more flexibility than many of its advocates would permit. He
reasonedthat monetarytargetingprovidesthe publicwith timely information about monetarydevelopments. If actual outcomes differ from
target, the public can infer either that actual economic developments
willbe differentthanthey hadexpected, orthatpolicymakerswillexplain
why there had been a change in the relationshipbetween these developments and the monetary targets. In this process, the monetary
authoritieswill be sensitive to the public's preferencesand will, before
long,altertheirtargetsif publicpreferencesdemandit. Simpsonregarded
the episode of 1979-83 as an example of this kind of role for monetary
targeting.

